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OFFICIAL.

Dbpaktmbnt OP STA'rE,
Washington, Oct. 23, 1843.

The following notice has been officially communicatedto the Department by the United
Siatea Consul at London :

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

LIGHT AT CAPE BONAVrSTA, NEW FOUND
" ejgim-R.n < [.AND.

Trinity Huumb, London,
September 27, 1843.

The following information having been officiallycommunicatee! to this corporation, the
same is hereby made public for the guidance of
persons navigating the northeast coast of the
island of New Fouudland, viz.
"A light house which has been for some time in

course of erection at Cape Honavista, will be in operationfrom and after the 10th day of September,
1843, from sunset to sunrise.
"This light will revolve at regulated intervals of

two minutes, exhibiting alternately a red and a white
light, and will burn at an elevation of 150 feet above
the level of the sea."

By order: J. HERBERT,
Secretary.

MR. CLAY'S PROSPECTS.
The Whigs, or rather the Clay portion of

them, have always been noted for their propensityto draw largely on the future, and to erect

gig. ntic superstructures on pigmy foundations.
Whether in politics, or currency, their govern-
ing maxim is to do a large business on a small cap-
ital, and to issue twelve or fifteen, in promises,
to one in means of redemption. I
The recent elections have lifted them again,

for a while, from the abyss ofdespair to the pinnacleof hope. Forgetting that the Whig parly
is not Mr. Clay's party, and forgetting the
' fixed fact," already placed beyond doubt, of a

decided and overwhelming Republican majoritythroughout the country, and in the popular
branch of Congre-s, they seem to think that a

casual victory in Georgia, Maryland,&c. puts the
issue of the approaching Presidential contest beyonda doubt.

It se^is churlish to endeavor to hold up a

blanket before these occasional glimpses of sun-
shine.w and far between".which visit the
prospects of the Clay party. But we cannot
U.l. -» H'lu'lluT anv spmihle
Iicip rAj'ivoauj^ a uuuuv ».

andclear-headed friend of Mr. Clay (if, indeed,
he has any such friends,) thinks any more highlyof his chances of the Presidency now, than
he did a year, or two yeafs, or even a quarter of
a century ago, when his cbace after the ignis
fatiius.the mirage of the desert.first com-

iuenced. i

In truth, every man acquainted with tire na-

ture of our Government and the character of
our People, and knowing any thing of Mr. Clay's
individual character and history, must perceive
that there is a barrier between him and the Presidencywhich cannot be overthrown until our

frame of Government is ready to fall with it.
When Mr. Clay commenced public life his

principles were sound and correct. lie was a

disciple of the Jefferson school of politics : and
his native talent enabled him to descjnt eloquentlyupon the doctrinrs of that school, and
to apply them correctly.as witness his first admirable

speech on the Bank of the United States.
But as his principles were the result of a lucky
choice of a model, rather than of >ober and judi-
cious reflection, and were not confirmed by time
and experience, they soon gave way before
the seductions or a more brilliant and attractive
chool of politics.
He visited Eurojre at a time when the divine

right of kings and the doctrines of legitimacy
had just acquired a signal triumph, and when

every thing which savored of Democracy and

public liberty was banished from polite society.
He was struck and dazzled with the splendor
and poWer of the Governments of Europe : appearingin an exalted public capacity, he became

personally acquainted with, and was treated
with distinction by, their greatest living statesmen

and the renown of their illustrious dead
was brought forcibly to bis mind. He returned
from this visit a changed tr.an.nor, pr-ihaps,
with diminished patriotism, but with increased
ambition.with views and principles wholly unsuiiedto the character and government of our

People; and befitting only one who aspired to

wield the energies of a monarchic.l Government,and who envied the fame of a Richelieu
or a Chatham.
What these views and principles are, the
L I I ..

TV IlUlt" CUUIlil y Iiuv? nvu uuuii9>auuo.w tn,

fortunately, to leave much room for apprehensionthat they are likely soon lo be carried into
execution. His American System.his stupendousplans of internal improvement.his project
of wielding the taxing power of the General
Government so as to inlerlerc with and regulate
every branch of domestic industry, and subject
every man's property indirectly, but most effectually,to the arbitrary control of Government.hismammoth National Bank, and stubbornadvocacy of a paper curreucy, not subject
even to the checks which experience has shown
to be absolutely necessary.the more recent
project of his friends, for subjecting the people

iof the whi le Union toan assessment of two hundredmillions of dollars, in payment of ilehts contractedwith foreigners by speculators and projectorsin certain States.the realization of these
nna Ullirr Illiigiiiiicrui suiiruii-s, Wllicri WOUIfl

not leave a vestige of State right*, nor, in the
end, of popular liberty, is now well known to
the People to be the inevitable result of Mr. I
Clay's accession to the Presidency. We look

"
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Upon it therefore, as next to impossible, thai that
eveut can be brought about, Unless by a sudden
popular delirium, of which we see no symptom,
and which Mr.'Clay is not the kind of rnao-to

excite.
Mr. Clay's individual character and temper,

not less than his political opinions, have created
another formidable obstacle, hitherto a'ways fatalto his success with the People. The lVople
of this country acquire their knowledge of pub-
uc iiitsii uui uicrriy mruu^ii mc ucw9)iap<;i9t
but through the representations of those who
are styled leader's of public opinion.members
of Congress nnd otheis. There are few of

lbe?e, belonging to theV\ hig party, with whom
Mr. Clny has ever come personally in contact,
whom he has not managed to alienate or

offend by his insupportable arrogance, lie does
not hesitate a moment in inflicting wounds on

thf self-respect, or vanity , ol others, which his
own vanity flatters him may be healed at any
moment by an occasional display of fascination
of manner on his part, but which nevertheless
rankle, however well they may be dissembled.
His personal popularity is little or nothing; and
hence the facility with which he'has been sol
often "whistled down the wind," and made to

give place to others who had a less exalted
opinion of themselves, or more regard to the
feelings of others. Always ardent, impetuous
and ov rbearing, every fresh public display
which he makes of himself shows that age, insteadof having taught him the mastery of his
passions, has given them increased strength and
vehemence.
On his retiring from the Senate he professed

to take leave of his fellow-actors in public with
good feelings towards a 1.a profession which
Jrew forth a display of sincere feeling from
athers.hands were giasped,jembraces given |
and relumed, and tears even were shed: but

scarcely were they dry when he sat down to

pen a letter, intended for publication, in which
lie deliberately applied to the Chief Magistrate
of the nation tht grossest and most insulting
anguage.language which none knew belter
ihan himself was wholly undeserved. Never
aefore, at any period of the most bitter party
?xC(tement, has any pub ic man of eminence
>o far forgotten himself, and the respect due
to the Piople, as to apply such language to

the head of the nation. Yet this was done
at a moment when he professed to feel a

sort of holy calm and tranquillity, good will to

all, and an earnest desire to renounce public
life, and all its toils, provocations, and asperities.

If, as a party leadi r, he has no fiends.none
who can at all limes approach him, or discourse
with him, with an assurance of heiug received
and listened-to with the courtesy which one

peel from another, we may be assured that, as

President, he would tolerate none near him but
the veriest slaves and sycophants. As for the
humble and poorer classes of his fellow-citizen*,
he has never been able to see in them any thing
but the materiel of operatives in manufjciories.He is the chimpon oI employers and

capitalists, of the old and the young aristocracy.
One who has so little control of his passions

and impulses while out of power, and is yet so

eager to attain it, cculd hardly fail to prove a

despot it invested with it. He would, after all
that has passed, regard l.is success as due
rather to his own merits and perseverance than
to the spontaneous good will of the Pi ople. He
would look upon it as a tecantation by the Peopleof tlit ir past fcrrors, an bumbling of themselvesto his superior judgment and political
wisdom. What use he would ntake of a party
victory, we may easily inter from the use which
he so recently attempted to make of it. In
giving vent to the pent up wrath of sixteen
years he certainly would not spare enemies,
and wo to any of his own party, high or low,
who had ever crossed his path. Admitting that
he would redeem his pledge o! a single term, he
would still have his successoi to appoint.some
one to carry out and perfect his plans, and
therefore high in Ins lavor and confidence, and
all offices would be bestowed to that end.
Those who now may be speculating upon a

residuary interest in the \\ lug party, aod arrangingfutue movements upon the presumptionof succeeding to Mr. Clay's Presidential
mantle, should first inquire of ibrra-tlves
whether they have ever given him any cause

of dissatisfaction.
A man of such embitterrd feeling*, despotic

temper, and stupendous projec s, is hardly the
Chief Magistrate to be desired by a people worn

out with party conflicts. To the nation at
!«"»« I*r% I rvniKinnr fry nfl7»r hill n ri itnivnl nl

exploded schemes and "obsolete idea*," and ol

fierce exasperated party conflicts, such as have
already shaken the Union to its centre. To
mere parly men, lie offers, publicly and shamelessly,a division of the spoils. He is (he flrsl
Presidential candidate who ever so far debased
himself, as openly, and in h:s own name and

person, to pledge him* If to a distribution
01 omccs among nis foiiowrr*. l inn Iiu pretendsto justify by saying that it would be ''the
severest rebuke ol proscription and he asks,
significantly, 44 who is to he justly reproached
with beginning proscription in this countty ?"
It must be obvious to every man of common
Rense that ihis argument would justify retalia
tion ad infinitum until a wretched scramble
for ofiice became not only the necessary result,
but main object, of every Presidential contest.

If revenge its a go ^d plea.and the lapse of time
is urged to confirm and Mr ngtlien feelings ol
vindictivrness instead of allaying them.there
will never be a pretext w anting for proscription,
or for the full and nnre-tiaim d indulgence of
ivil pns>ions. "The severest rebuke of prosenption"and the only til' ctual one, would be
for the People them e ves.to proscribe any man

who held out such a lure to his partisans.
To the South, Mr. Clay has literally nothing

to offer. The spoils of olfice have never been
an inducement to party warfare with the People
of the South, who, in this respect, may be proud
of having rather pursued 44 abstractions." On

the other hand, Mr. Clay's principles nrtd plans
are all in sympathy with the North. Yet there

I

he itld
f C ~ ' "
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never was a time when the quiet of the counuV,
if not the salvation of the Union, so urgently
ileum tided a man at the head of the Govern*
rnent whose principles aud plans should, at lea stJ
not be in harsh discordatu '' with those ol tbj
South. Her institutions are now exposed to ^
systematic, persevering, and combined at tact,
both front foreign and domestic enemies. Eve
ry day.every mail from Europe.shows more

strongly the necessity of rallying the patriotism
of the whole American People m defence of tl^t
South against foreign interference in our d.A
rneatie affairs. No time more unpropiticuf
could be chosen foT re-opening domestic dissert*
sions, and stimulating unprincipled partisans bv*1
a cry for the division of the spoils: or for
trusting the reins of Government to a politicly#
whose opinions, Schemes and political asspefM
tions have heretofore been all with the NoifnJ
against, the South ; and whose whole lime a'rnU
faculties are now absorbed in contriving the*
means loi au'I imttt'Wg in ft. '

ty triumph. <« ?;

new SrSC ;"V1.
W« b# i t< * > .1 t:i< , «»..# j

ultra editors t<> account for the g oat Democr;iticvictory in New J racy. CM all the tetaies in

the Union, it was the least looked to for such a

result. It had been awfully gerrymandered by
the Clay party ; the Congressional districts had
been specially arranged to secure large majoriliesfor Mr. Clay; but, nevertheless, while the
Democratic party i3 routed in Georgia, repulsed
in Maryland, chicked in Ohio, and shamed in
Pt nnsylvania.a prolonged shout of victory is
heard from New Jersey.
The country seems to be astonished at the |

result, and the newspaper editors tax their wits ,

to find out some other than the true cause. "It <

is owing to local difficulties," says one.another <

says, " the Whigs remained at home, Apathy, i

apathy, has done the mischief." We have only '

to ask these false interpreters of public senti- '

ment to go to New Jersey itself, and inquire '

there the true causes of a viotory so signal.. f

We commend the inquiry particularly to the '

Globe, and the other ultra presses. There they |
will find the name of Old Veto at the head of
the columns of the Trenton Emporium, Hah-
way Republican, anu outer teauiug ueiuocranc

papers, which iiave advocated irue Republican ,

principles; and they will be told that noble- ,

minded m< n who supported Harrison in 1840, ,

boldly repelled the slanders uttered against the
President, whom they had assisted lo elect, by
the servile tools whose vocation it was to do the

dirty work of their masters. Yes, the Harrisonand Tyler Democrats of 1840, united with
the Van Rural Democrat* of 1S40, and did
justice to John Tyler. Th- y have returned representativesto Congress and the State Legislatureto do him justice. Such, in our dclibeiate
nnininn. would he the r-Biilt in almost every

other St^te, if the same banner were hoisted.
In Louisiana it lias been the same. I
The Republican party has but to unite, and

Federalism, as in days of yore, will be but the |

.memory of a twice-told tale. Those who voted ,

for the war in 1812, for Jackson in 1827, and
Harrison in 1840, are ready to come up to the <

work of principle at all times ; will shake hands
with the brethren with whom ihey hare differed
upon questions of mere expediency, and enrol
the names of three-fourths of the States on

th. ir victorious banner*. Tbe contest for principleis glorious and honorable.for mere men,
contemptible and ridiculous. Who can best
unite and bring into the field the Republican
forces? Let such be the question for each Republicanto ask h'mself, and let him avoid all
mere personal factions.

The tone in which the Postmaster General
is assailed for his energetic efforts to enforce
the Uw of the land, is an indication that the assailantsare themselves /.ware of tbe impregnableground upon which he stands. Personal
abuse is never the weapon of truth.

It is hardly to be presumed that the editors
who attack the Postmaster General, are ignorantof the law governing the PuRl Ollice Department.W hy assail him for executing the
law as he finds it? Why abuse the Department,as though i s officers bad the power to

change the law, or could be justified to the

country in permitting its violation?
The law aiiya, you sliall not evade the pay-

mentpf letter postage, by writing on new-pa-
pers sent by mail.- This practice the prcseni
Postmaster General found, on coming into
oflic", to be existing to tin utmost incredible extuut.

He took prompt rneast res lo correct tbc
evil. A hue and cry was raised, and the Tost-
master General was denounced by the law-
haters ; but the law-abiding community at once I
understood his motives, mnJ applauded his en- I
gy, and the Judiciary sustained him. 11
The law nay*, that mail-carriers, contrac-;i

tors, and s nge drivers, s! all not carry out of the j
mail any letter, new-paper, or package, sealed or

unsealed, unless to be delivered at the next post'
office, under a penalty of $50 for etch ©fleets*.
The law require* every master or captain of'

a steamboat, or other vessel, and all persons |
employed in such boat or vessel, promptly lode-)
liver letters and packets at the post office of the

place where tliey arrive, under severe penalties.
The hue forbid» the setting up of a foot or

horse post, and the conveyance of letters by a

stage or other vehicle, on a post route, or on a

road parallel then to, embracing the running on

mail routes of private expresses for the transportationof letters or packets.
Such, in a few words, is the law of the

LANn, on particular portions of the mail service.
Kor attempting to enforce the observance oi

which, the Postmaster General is denounced
l>v the Ilernld As ' iqrllicicnt;" by the True
v..« .»i a t, i-nnit Prom well : and hv the classic
Express, which delights ,in figures borrowed
from ihe dark ages, an another Alaric, the Goth !
Now, if either of the papers above named, or

any other which has thought proper to assail
ilic Department, will plainly elate the provisions
of the laws of Congress on the very subjects
upon which they make such an outcry against
Mr. VVickliffb, we will agree to submit the
whole mutter of their complaints to the good
sense of their own readers without a word of
explanation. Will they do so I A.

Cms; tiu
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MEMORANDA *JOF POLITICA J, AND CiVJL EVENTS
IN PERU AND CHILI.

AND OTHER MATTERS IN THE PACIFIC.
FCRNItHED BT AW OFFICER OF THE WAY*.

CHILI.
Thi» country continues to uioke rapid progro6» i»

prosperity and all the arts of civilized life ; new
branches of industry arc constantly coming into operation,and new sources of wealth developing themselves.Already do the stability of her institutions,
the wisdom of her government, and the activity and

i.. a -* t H&Iaf -«.» » « a-
uiuuoiiy ui ncr citizens emtue 10 oe piac^u at

the head of the Spanish American Stales; and, if
nothing occur to interrupt her march, she will leave
lhem at an immeasurable distance.
No political convulsions, no violent change* of any

kind have, for thirteen years past, occurred to dis|turbthe tranquillity or cheek the growth of this favoredcountry. Administration has succeeded adminiittiation with the order and regularity observable
in old aud long established governments; and during
Jim period «» tpe s«*on> tlW oKcti.'itTwr FruSBR
ftrve laker nlhee by the slm|l1e operation of tho Con-
f'UtrUiori, wlfhofct the least commotion or effort to ijj- '

-iturftwfc-vnr-wiruy «»ttti wa emiwr prwrltwd "fe'r, th» j
it we.
The present Chief Magistrate, Don Manuel Bulnes,

entered upon the duties of his office about two years
ago, and g ves very general satisfaction, having, by
a happy marri -ge with the accomplished daughter
of General Pinto, conciliated the powerful party
of which he was the acknowledged head, and thus
uniting the whole country in support of his administration.
Congress is now in session, and is occupied in dissussingimportant measures brought before it, by the

Executive, all having in view the improvement and
aeiter organization of the internal affairs of the

sountry. As to their foreign relations, they arc of
course very simple, being confined mostly to the interchangeof good offices with the Representatives of
"ureign powers, varied occasionally by a protracted
legotiation respecting some old claim arising from
llegal captures, or unwarrantable confiscations, du-
ing the war of the revolution. The result of which,
generally, is that Chili follows the course prescribed
iy honor and good faith, and pays the debt, taking
:are, however, to drive as hard a bargain as she can,
or thrift is as much a national character here as ever

t was in the " land o' cakes."
Our able and energetic Charge to this Government

Mr. Pendleton, of Virginia, has already (though
icarcely twelve months in this country) succeeded in
cbtaining a settlement of the largest of the American
claims, amounting to near $300,000, the first instalmentof which has already been paid and remitted
heme. The other claims are of secondary importasce;but, under his skilful and efficient management,they will, no doubt, be brought to a satisfactorysettlement, in which ho will be greatly aided by
the very friendly relations which exist between him
and the present Cabinet, as well as with all the influmanin t It a nAnntrv stiniA franlf honors-

U.1-.1 ... w.U .. J . .,

ble, and generous bearing, which have made him so

papular in his.native State, are winning golden opi
iiions for him here also, ond will enable him to carry
out all the objects of his mission with equal credit to
iiimself and to his country.
The finances of Chili are in a most flourishing

state, the surplus revenue, over and above the expenditureduring the past year, being near $700,000, afterpaying the interest on the foreign and internal

debt, and satisfying all other engagements. This surpluswill, probably, be applied to the making of roads
and in other internal improvements.
The crops of wheat were, last year, very abundant^

AS a no ail oilier grants , .«uu as moio na-» iaivij uwm

copious rains, they promise to be equally so the next

one. Very little American flour can now be sold in
the Lima market, owing to the large supplies of
wheat which arc sent down from here, and which
can be furnished on much more favorable terms than

importations from the United States ; at this moment
Chili flour can be purchased at Valparaiso at $ > per
bag of 200 pounds, of very superior quality, differing
but little from the best brands of the United States.

Manufactured goods generally are much depressed
in prioe, a* the markets have naturally followed the
course of those from which they are supplied.
The trade between Chili and China continues to be

carried on almost exclusively by the Americans, and
is increasing in value.
The tariff has undergone no alteration for ten

years, and none is contemplated, except such changes
ns the fluctuation of the market require in the vulua-

tions ; m «t goods being subject to ad valorem du-

ties. i

The silver, gold, and copper mines aro worked
with activity and spirit, and their productions are in-

creasing in importance. The conveyance of copper
ore to England for smelting affords employment to a

great number of vessels; the scarcity of fuel in many
of the mining districts prevents the miners from

melting the ore themselves; snf, si ytt, no other

aountry off rs them such facilities for that operation
as England.
Coal mines are now worked on the shore of Tallruahuana,and they suflicejto supply the two steamers

that ply between Valparaiso and Lima, and they aro

doing will.
The depressed state of freight in various qttar-

lers, has caused a largo number of vessels to con-

gregalc at Valparaiso the time the Dale sailed, and

they with difficulty find employment at two pound
Icn to three pound per ton 10 nngiaua- i nere

hut one American Teasel in port, and she from Liv-
rpool, with a cargo of Fre cli and British goods.
Bolivia, under the ascendency of General Balti-

rian, has been constantly agitated ainee the battle of

Voungavi (where Bolivian defeated tbo Peruvians
under the unfortunate Gamnra) with internal disaffection,nndjattempts to overthrow hie administration

: a few months since ho detected a conspiracv
for the restoration of General 8anta Cruz, (now in

raile) and having dealt summarily with some of the

ringleaders ho has thereby strengthened his gnvrrn
meat

Peru is now, as always, tho theatre of unceasing
changes. After the death ^of Gamnra, the reins of

government were assumed by Don Manuel Mcncndoz,
President of the Council of Slate, to whom Ihe militarylent an unwilling obedience for a short time, and

then upset him, placing in hisstead General Torrieo ;
his administration was, however, even more ephemeral,biing very soon supplanted by that of General
Vidal, who, in conjunction with General Lafuenle,
dofented Torrieo in a battlo fought at Aqua Hnnta,
near Pisco. No sooner, however, did Vidal and La
fucnte get well seated in their high places, (ihc one na

acting President, the other as Prime Minister.) then

tlm standard of revolt was raised in the South

hy General Vivanco, whose cause was aoon espousedby such numbers, llial on bis approach
to the capital, flie troops sent out to op-

#
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ppso hun, passed-him, am! he entered fjma and
a--uim-d the government, t<* Supreme Directpf, with
-out a drop of b ood-ahed. Vulal and Lahiente havmgpreviously abandoned their posttk sought shelter
on board of some of the foreignvinen-of war in the

Mf|l and according to advices as late as'JOih June,
Vivanco was still in power, hut a movement"had alreadybeen made against him it! tho South, by GeneralsBernenduzi Nieto and Castillo, to thwart which
Vivanco^ had embarked 800 men on board the ateaue «

Qhili, and landed them at isiay, under Gon, Guards.
Vivanco's measures bavo thus far been generally

judicious, and he seems really disposed to eaert bimselftowards promoting the real welfare of his country.Some changes are proposed to be made in the
tariff, hut whether he will last long enough to effect
tlinm i* .Inulitfnl s i thnl it is hnrdlv worth while to

speculate upon thorn ; at all events, they are not

likely to be of such importance as to alfeet foreign
trade. Ho also propose# to abrogate the exclusive

privilege of trading to China, granted some years ago
to the Peru Asiatic Company.
Guayaquil was slowly recovering/rom the melan«knkfts of »h« vnllow fever thoueh that diseasehad not entirely disappeared; and. indeed, lea*"# [

u> t entertained that it vro*sf«i t'o-ifl!. » ciidetvijk. j*T|» XVft«4h »- ' "^lish r..' v ^yviywtg lh» iffped!*- j
cut here, especially the former, wh«f have'row hero j
in Valparaiso, the Dana? of 50 guns, ant! the MeureIreof 3d guns,^having with them WOO troops destined
for new colonies, fund daily expecting more from
France. The English have also a largo force, and
are expecting a large accession from China, and we

have but one frigate and a corvotte.
_ r ~

COL. BENTON AND THE TREASURY NOTES.
Col. Benton is out in ihe St. Louis Alissou- j

rian against the writer of the money Articles in [
the Herald fur not condemning the five million '

issue of Treasury notes. He says the issue '

with one mill interest is unconstitutional, be s

cause Congress allowed the Secretary to pay 1

six per cent! He says this saving of $300,000 J
for the People is an unwarrantable act on the
pait of the President, and lias wiped out the
Jebt of gratitude due him for the'vetoes! Insteadof saving $300,000 for the People, if the
['resident had lost $tjOU,U(JU lor thorn, by the

Col.'s rule, he would have merited their suppoit
Tor the Presidency !

We should have stated more distinctly
than we did in our article on Mad Failures, in
3a urday's Mad soman, that the Department
had, before Mr. Alexander's I ist report, ordered
the withdrawal of the mail from the MontgomeryRailroad, in Alabama, upon which most of

irregularities of the great Southern mail had
occurred. That mail is now r quired to be conveyedin coachea, from which more certainly
and r gularitv are confidently expected.

£C?"Our coirespondenls will have to bear
wilb us yet a little. Such has been the demand
upon our columns, that some of our own articleshave been kept in type for several days..
We must have our say about Mr. Clay to-day.

[The following i* taken from the last Missmtrian,the new paper established st St. Louis by
Col. Denton :]
BROWNSON 18Mi.A «« PHILOSOPHER".

The Rev. Orestes Brownsom has become of late
quite a avonte with the Wiiig party. Their press**
are quoting from him freely in almost every direction
.the New Era of this city among the number.
The New York Courier &. Inquirer, in an artic e

which we raw in that paper some wveks ago, spoke
of him in very handsome terms, and the National Intelligencerpronounces him a " Philosopher!"

This same Mr. Brownson was the subject of as '

much " Whig" abuse, as perhaps any man in the ,

country three years ago ; and the inquiry will nahi
rally be made, how has he Deeoino suddenly so great
a favorite with that party ? We can let you into the '

secret, good reader:.The Rev. Ores es has com-
menced attacking the principles of -the Democratic
party, " as promulgated hy us distinguished supporters,"Jefferson and Jackson.if « ur cotemporary of
he Reporter will allow us to use the expression
again, without carping at it. Nay, further, Mr.
Brownson has commenced a war ujoti the Declarationof Independence itself! Of course he is a (it
"ubjcct to be taken on probation hy the presses referredto, and will doubtless, ere long, be ushered by
Ihein into full communion in the ' V\ lug" church .
We shall have something more to say hereafter upon
the subject of Mr. Brownson, and Ins htrrria, which
appear to be so exceedingly acceptable to our federal
pponet.ts; and in the mean lime gives the following

an a specimen of hit very lucid style. It occurs, say*
the N. Y- I'lebian, in an article furnished by him lor
a late number of the Democratic Review :

" -Van is an idea : his destiny is to actualize him
self in individuals, the conditions of this actualization
are expressed in one word, Commcniok."

Who, after reading the foregoing, will hesitate to

agree with the Intelligencer, that the reiy rerrremr

gentlemen is " a Philosopher?"

From llie Ballinwrt Jlmrriran.
The circumstances under which the workmen at

the Navy Yard in Washington and elsewhere were

discharged last week, are explained in the following
letter from the Secretary of the Navy:

Wa'hinotok, Oct. 31, 1843.
Dkar Sin: I notice a call for a meeting in lia ti-

fur Mimilnv (>»eninr. " to oxiuess Llicir view*
in re la ion to the dismissal, by John Tyler, of the (
Whig mechanics who were employed in the public
service at Washington, because they dared to oxer-

ri-c the right of freemen on Monday last, in the city j
of Baltimore, their place o. residence, by voting then
sentiments."
The order for the discharge of the workmen en-

caged upon the " increase and repair' of the Navy,
not only at the Washington yar.t, hut for tho dis
charge of all those employed in lite like service in

nil the Navy Yards of llio United Slates, was given
hy me, without instructions from the ('resident, and
in fact without Ins knowledge. It was rendered tie-

ccssary in conscquenco of having exhausted the ap-
propriatit-n made by the last Congress lor this branch
of the pub.ic service. I neithor new Ike polities, thr
residence, nor even the person* of those upon whom
tho order was to operate, i did not know, nor had I
ever heard, that any of them had voted in Baltimore.
The VWkaMQ discharged at the Washington Yard

perfectly well understood the chum of this order; and
at n very largo meeting of this respectable body o!
citizens held on Friday evening, they unanimously
paced n series of resolutions, a ropy of which I send
you lor publication, which breathe a very different
spirit from that which is shown in the cell of the Ual
11more meeting.

it give mo infinite pain to U obliged to discharge
from employment so many industrioua and worih>
citizens, at this season, when winter is to near *at
hand j but I had no alternative: The money whirl
C ngrcss had thought sufficient to he expended foi
Ibis purpose had heen all used, and here the law re

piircd me to stop.
I trust this explanation, which I desire you will

have the kindness to eause to ho pu dished, will salis
fy the gentlemen who have called the Baltimore moeting,that they have moved under a misapprehensini
of the fart in the ca*e.

I am, very respertflilly,
I Your obedient servant,

| DAVID HKNSIIWV.

JYvn tht S* *

^TllE BOOT ON i RIGHT f.Iv
ji HV a caliJi>r .< «#(|MHUar»|LJ(iHfojtfHfc£*per* of ttaiunlas we wen

., .i sitipris I *«

j-re^afrt for ii
Hi imW w «r ?

for f pu
it I emi ...

ami prompt in tht; mall< i a* tofurtiinh il- i tion.
tii< occasion* But this attempt to m.ik j -i ti .i <apital,was tun } to Urr: «>!*»* any one iil.tl «e « >*

Mid that ttio uti-etiti); ha* hern urstij rWKBm i.^ ti >m mIT
i.:j; jit »-»« , w{h.iw

»>Ji! Ol j have M«| ciUi.r'
ed ti|e "fart*" before calm'Jfc-ifed uieuUng? Vv«
think so. i; .., .1JW> in*
[jjxled in In-.given the matter woul^|p»<' lu'Cti d.t.s»«andH. ;>.u :m,t 10 m.ike*'pSIwR'si
would hare proffofflDn!.' The call for tin- meeting,and the remark; at companying it, made in some

Hi' -vsjiaj.t i>, h;nt> g-.jie h.i ii. t- the wo-m
riiisnprcseiit.itiou Jiaa. gut the sturf of truth, as intend
«». .1:.il iii .py who have >\ .el tin- fn»t a. Heirs <iii H.«t
11» w )! I jji ilia i. y never have i|.«-tr- nund-i iIim
bused by being put in pcasesjnfon <>f the truth of the
iiutit I'lu* is Win.run v the Id -eiiniiici', <j''~
eepiniit, and iniMeprescniuUon, maik its tracks on
almost every occasion w inch offer*. But in -lin ing
tip tin* in liter, we are indebted t<» ur pontic.>iueiitnTor bringing forth the <-i,cumMai>ces which V<>tijeedihediiniss.il of the nici home* and woiki
cnen at the United Htates Navy Yard ; and it will be
wen that the entire blame it to he attached to theiV big (Joiigi isd, which win! into operation widi .n
immense majority in one House, and complete controlol both hianches of the National legislature.In the proceedings of a meeting of workiugmen,held in Washington City on Friday evening last, we
to id tlit- following among other resolutions :

Resolved, That we iegret to find that Congress, at
IiIs last session, reduced the appropriations for .such(purposes to $500,000 for the first half year of 184.1;
to ore mt"ion of dollar*' lor the ftsi- i! v < ,lit.

AlW ^11'.J iuU
till j, vi ,.i v.*»

.

; ii: !» reco'i « ,! t»- -t wis ''u i- < >

lite members of which had themselves p-> sated rrallytwo millions of dollars, in the shape of per diem,
irui sat in session longer than any previous Congress.expended more carelessly, peiformed less publicduty, and held on to the public teat until they had
sucked the Treasury dry, leaving nothing scarcely for
the national wants. We cannot do belter at this
time, than to copy the following account of this whighotly which was published in the Philadelphia Ledger,
i neutral paper, at the close of the session. It is true
very word, and in the extravagant, reckless and unprincipledcourse of the whig party in that disgraceillCongress, is to be found the principal causes of
nany of the difficulties which honest labor and iulustryhave now to contend against, and the mechanic
md laboring man, instead of realizing the promises,which deceptive whiggery made him to obtain his
political support.the " better wages".the " two
lollars a day".has now before him the gloomy prospectof rapidly approaching winter, and idleness and
want staring him lull in the face. Let him ponderthese things well. We have warned him before that
he would t e made to fttl the power of whig misrule,and we aro truly sorrow to aee our predictions are
being dully veritied. We close these few remarks,
with the extract from the paper mentioned above.
Here it is.true as holy writ, and no one having anyregard for veracity can contradict it:
The Late Congress.." No Congress ever mrt

under more favorable auspices than attended this at
ihe commencement of its power; none ever made
nort promises to do so much good for t(»e people,
lone over did so little, or did that little so badly ; none
ver sat so long in session, and none ever drive so
much money for its otcn pay from a nearly exhausted
treasury. The little that was done had better been
left und< ne.indeed, Congress it>elf seemed to have
a conviction of the kind.it undone itself in its last
session, half the work of its first. The Bankrupt Law
was repealed and the community at large were deprivedof its common benefits which was urged as
arguments for the adoption of »uch a law. The publie lands after bejng givt n away were ^ken hack
again. The independent Treasury was broIWi down,
and nothing created in its place; the finances are
left in a deplorable condition, the government in debt
over millions of dollars, and the tariff'so constructed
as to reduce the revenue and injure commerce. lis
purpose, through its existence, seemed to he to <!«
teat public expectations, to destroy the public interest,to do any thing which would baffle the administration,and make tt the by-word and the subject of
derision to the people..flfltr all Us mi erahle and trickedschemes, it has mccctded alone in makine Usetftrulu
contrmpHklr, and the only gratification which the pcopie ever experienced from it, is that it hr<- :it I:t-t
ceased to exist. We congratulate the country on this
fortunate event, end hope U may never be disgraced byinch anolh r Congress.
A Melancholy Arrit*..Mr. John Pwight, a

tutor in Yale college, died at New Haven, on Frid iv

last, under distressing circumstances. During a collegefreak among the students, Mr I)., with the familyand others, attempted to preserve order, fie
veized a young man named Lewis Fasset, from Philidrlphia,and almost at the instant lie was stahlx <i
.hree times. Fasset committed the deed, but the
weapon he used was put into his hands by another.
Fas-el left New Haven ; an officer was despatched
ifter him, with a requisition from Governor Tic wlaod.

Tiif. Past and the Fpti re . We learn that 1 littlearchitectural solemnity lias been performed thi*
morning, at the lop of the 'I rinily Oiurrh towrr,
belfry, the present top that ia. being the point to
which the building of the tower liM been carried..
An ancient coin has been deposited in the m a -

work at the arch of the great window.doubtless to
cause great w or,del incut centimes Inn 11 r. w

perhaps it may be found and submitted to tin* then
existing antiquarians. The description of the coin
L'iVen to US Is 111 lino snrdi.

" A very rare Hungarian coin, atruck A. D 1303,
on occasion of the converting cf eighty Turl.* ?

Cromatibua llowilz, Archbishop of 7'ulk. Dug uprecently by an American traveller, who hn* been olferredfor it a liundred ruck*,' equal to * >0 ( ;i.
.1</vniiser.

The Ot*cgo (\. V ) Kepnbln an ront .in* n -tatcmmt,auppotted by affidavit* *worn to before a Ju*tifceof the Peace, which we think oxit potatoes all create.n. Mr. David H. She, herd, of (>t*ec-i. |>mhalorcaaid that on the third day of thi* prevent month
he did between 4 o'clock, A. M., and fifteen mii'Ut' *
|>ii*t 7 l'. M ,

" pull all the vine*, die ninl j U i;|«He re hundred and six bushels of potatoes "
S

,Watcr ** Ftn .Mr. ( M Stone i* lectin at
Loumville on the u-e of liquid fuel, lie propovoa to
i*e oil, Mtumcn, and *imilar »ub*tance« for fuel, and
tope* to l»e able to join water in mich a manner that
t ahull he decomnoaed and it* infl ,n

oin in i e prmDotiM of combustion.
Viro»via Salt..TVurlng the quarter ending on tl n

JOlh September, 5)1 372 bushel* of unit were made
>t tli" different snlf \vr||« in Knnsuln county
A "PittrRTLn \ iii.aol ".The Tillage of Rodiejr,sbnui forty it iles from Natchez the Pira\n m

<a\», ha* been visited by the yellow lever in a ni>1ignanlform. The inhabitant* have all lied from their .

residences. even the apothecary, as doubtful of the
fficnc.y of bis own drugs, I* not "at home" to hi*
ustomers.

Graham'* Magazine, for Nr.rrmber, contains, in
Addition to olh«r interesting matter*, the first number
of a aeries of Comie Sketches by Joseph C. Ne at,
author of Charooal Skctchc* ; and it is embellished
>y a mezzotint engraving of " Love among the Ro-
" ' pi it* ofKm Idkl Fall FmUsbi for lidlii
ad gontlcmen, lie 9

Among Ihn passengers in the packet ship Argo 9
i ' V-v \ Oft, arc .Mr A won \ ,,i | 9

borga 'i "I "r"< Spoil. Air Ju M9
GooonM WialtM Sr..it ami few9 9

TPmrry .The sum of #9.214 4« was received at I
u Haven Savings J?,.k last .r, k. Th do 9

d ttpWMdsof ISO depotitM 9
.'""h fmm one to two hundred dollars 9

lities hi individu'I owht oot to9
.e estimate.! so much by great efforts as by hit ordi- 9
nary conduct.

^9


